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Naval Officers Feel Cer- Not Much Hope of Su 
tain About the Boat 

Found.

- a Colonel and Eight Men 
Killed in a Fight 

With Boers.
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Contractors Allowed to 
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BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 81.—Driven to 

desperation by Insulting language of a 
man whom he had met for the first 
time this afternoon In the barroom of 
the Shakespearean Inn, John Bon
nette shot and Instantly killed Geo. 
McGlbbon and then took his own life.

Late In the afternoon a dozen men

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Jan. 30—J. 
Scene of Great Disorder N. Greenshields, K. C., of Montreal, a

director of the Montreal ànd Boston 
Copper company, owning the Sunset

A Ray of Hope from the Great Britain’s Reply to 
Story of the Flagship 

Repulse.

Report of Inquiry Com
mittee Discussed in 

the House.
be Published onin the Belgian 

Chamber.
Lturday.
[eepence.

Hess, Independent
Monday.mine In Deadwood camp, has arrived 

from the east for the purpose of ne
gotiating for the purchase of the py- 
ritic smelter at Boundary Falls. The 

, smelter plant is being examined on 
LONDON, Jan. 30. —The war offices] hjs behalf by H c. Bellinger, an ex- 

casualty list issued "tonight shows that in pert of Butte, Montana. The Sunset 
a hitherto unxeported engagement at mine is now on a basis to ship 400

tons of ore daily.
At a special meeting of the board of 

trade held this afternoon a resolution 
Col. L. E. Du Moulin, of the Sussex of regret at the death of the late J. 
regiment, and eight men were killed and Roderick Robertson was adopted, 

wounded.

were standing about the bar of the inn 
on Beach street. Bonnette had order
ed a glass of ale, and noticing the glass 
had not been properly rinsed spoke to 
the bartender about it,but the latter 
did not notice the remark.

McGlbbon overheard it and remark
ed with a sneer: “You’d better go to 
the Parker House if you’re not satis
fied here.”

This led to an exchange of words 
and blows, during which one of the 
men invited the other outside to settle 
the matter.

f LONDON, Jan. 31.—Mr. Broderick’s 
presentation of the supplementary army 
estimate in the house of commons today 
furnished Sir John Blundell Maple, 
Conservative, with an opportunity to 
refer to yesterday's report of the com
mittee appointed, to inquire into the 
purchase of Ihlorses for the British army. 
He asserted that his original statements 
were true. Sir John submitted letters to 
dhow that certain officers were mixed up 
in the horse swindles at Budapest and 
Vienna, and he asserted that the evi
dence before the committee revealed a 
gross scandal.

Mr. Hobhouse,a member of the inquiry 
committee, defended the officers, but 
declared' that the investigations revealed 
glaring shortcomings in the remount de
partment. On one contract for| horses, 
amounting to £111,000 the profit amount
ed to £44,000. Assuming that a similar 
percentage of profit was made on the 
£18,000,000 spent in remounts, the war 
office had bestowed on the contractors 
a. profit totalling £8,000,000. The remount 
department was clearly inefficient, and 
the officer at the head of it ought to be

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The British reply 
to the Dutch note in regard to bring
ing about peace in South Africa was dis
patched yesterday to The Hague. Con
sequently the meeting of the British 
cabinet today Ihad nothing to do with 
the terms of the note, the contents of 
which are strictly secret, as the first 
publication of the text is intended to be 
made in parliament on Monday, Febru
ary 3rd. The Associated Press has rea
son to believe, however, that its origi
nal summary of the Dutch communica
tion was correct, with this addition, that 
the Dutch suggested that Wesseis, Wol- 
marame and Fischer, the Boer delega
tes now in Europe, be permitted to go to 
South Arfica in an endeavor to per
suade the burghers in the field to sur
render.

Great Britain’s reply is not in the 
nature of a direct negative, though it is 
not unlikely tih|a.t it will have thait effect 
for while Lord Lamsdowne, the foreign 
secretary, probably leaves a loophole 
for further suggestions, he doubts the 
ability of the Boer delegates to control 
their fellow countrymen, and there seems 
little likelihood that the Dutch govern
ment can secure guarantees in regard 
to the powers of the Boer delegates sat
isfactory nough to induce Great Britain 
to accede to the original request.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The Daily News, 
giving the alleged genesis of the pro
posal from the government of The 
Netherlands on the subject of the 
South African war, says that from the 
first Dr. Kuyper, the Dutch premier, 
stated that he would take no part In 
either arbitration or mediation and 
accepted the view that he would have 
to bring pressure to bear on the Boer 
delegates to persuade them to aban
don their demand for independence. 
He explained his position to an Eng
lish visitor, who went to urge him to 
action. This visitor afterward com
municated to Mr. Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary, and to Lord Lans- 
downe, the secretary of state for for
eign affairs, Dr. Kuyper’s views and 
his offer to become a "friendly nego
tiator."

Mr. Chamberlain courteously replied 
that he was interested in the proposal, 
but could not entertain any overtures 
unless they were made directly by the 
Boers themselves. The reply of. Lord 
Lansdowne intimated that he had sent 
the proposal to Lord Salisbury, the 
premier, and there the matter had re
mained until Dr. Kuyper visited Lon-

VICTORIA, B. C., Ja. 31.—A naval 
official at Esquimau who was inter
viewed this evening regarding the marks 
on the boat found on the west coast, 
says there can be no mistake. She is 
positively one of the Condor’s boats. 
Th officer stated that on the stem of all 
British warslhips’ boats may be found 
the date of construction and length of 
the craft, and the initial of the dock
yard wheqe the ship was built.

These all appear on the boat found 
off Asbouset. The “S. H.” undoubtedly 
represent Slheemess, where the Condor 
was built. The figures “98” show the 
date of construction (the year in which 
the Condor was launched), while the Ro-
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Abraham’s Kraal, near Koffyfontein. 
Orange River Colony, January 28th,

Mite :: seven men were KLONDIKE ORE STORY.PARIS, Jan. 30.—Le Temps today
prints a dispatch from The Hague injMr Hepburn Thinks He Has Much 
which the correspondent says he learns 
from a trustworthy source that the re
cent journey of the Dutch premier, Dr.

taper la the 
which Bub-

Once upon the sidewalk 
the men exchanged words until Bon
nette whipped a revolver from his 
pocket, fired at McGlbbon full in the 
face and the latter fell dead on the 
sidewalk.

Bonnette gave one look at the man, 
then turned and ran at top speed 
around the corner into Washington 
street, pursued by a crowd attracted 
by the shots. Before they could seize 
him Bonnette turned about, faced his 
pursuers, placed the weapon to his 
right temple and sent a bullet through 
his brain, death being instantenous. 
Bonnette was a carpenter, 30 years of 
age, and highly spoken of by fellow 
workmen. McGlbbon was 33 years old 
and a laborer and married.

Gold in Sight.

VICTORIA, B. C., Jam. 30.—J. Hep
burn left for London yesterday to en- 

Kuyper, to England prepared the ground ^ capital in what he declares to 
for peace negotiations in regard to bg the greatest mining discovery the 
South Africa, which were begun vulh W0J.ld ha8 ever known—the rich con- 
the consent of the British government. giomera’tes of Indian river, 28 miles 
He adds that the most recent step taken from Dawson. Miners who had work- 
by Holland was supported by some of 
the other governments. The correspond
ent of the Associated Press was inform
ed in official quarters today tihlat so far 

is known here, Holland’s action was 
quite spontaneous. France was npt 
suited, and is not aware gf, the terms of

BRUSSELS, Jan. 30.—The chamber I valley were composed 
of deputies here was the scene of a free masses of conglomerates identical 

, fight today between the Socialist an-1 composition with those which have 
Catholic factions. The trouble grew Wielded so many millions of treasure 
out of a proposal to prosecute M. in South Africa. A superficial pros- 
Smeeti, a Socialist, for a recent révolu- pect of the deposits satisfied the min
tionary speech. The disorder began in ers that they were gold bearing, and 
the galleries, which were eventually subsequent examination at various 
cleared by force. Thereafter the uproar points revealed the fact that the stuff 

continued on the tloor. carried from $1 to $200 to the ton.
Tfie Socialists advanced m a J. Hepburn of Victoria, who has se- 
body against the benches of cured an option on 82 of these claims, 
the Catholics, shouting taunts and epi- left for London to enlist capital. He 
thets. The deputies finally engaged in says without exaggeration one of his 
the fight, and. the sitting was suspended, claims carefully examined by a corn- 
hut when the session was resumed the patent mining engineer will yield $64,- 
disturbances re-commenced and prevent-| 000,000. He says there is enough of

the conglomerate to keep 20,000 stamps 
BERLIN, Jan. 30.—The Story origin»- ] at work for 100 years. Coal will be 

ting in Vienna that Germany would buy within a short distance of the proper- 
the Philippines from the United States | ty 
and that the visit of Prince Henry pre
ceded the announcement of this sale, 
is pronounced by German officials to be 
absurd.
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PARTIAL AND 
r RELIABLE. 
IN ADVANCE. i
ipies Free. man characters “XIV” give the length 

ed in the South African gold fields of the boat. These facts, togemer with 
attracted to Indian river by the the brass letter “C” and the broad air- 

similarity to the rich banket depos- row, an unmistakable government sym- 
its of the Rand. They carried their bol, are links in a chain of evidence 
investigations further to the neigh
boring benches and discovered that 
the escarpments of the Indian river 

of immense

iNING NEWS.
werer, New York.
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which clearly point to tible identity .of 
the boat washed ashore.

The aim vail of the erfuisers Grant 
ana Egeiua irom the west coast is be
ing eagerly waited for. They may 
bring some evidence of the fate of thé 
warship. News comes from Nanaimo to- 
nigtiit tlhat Capt. Ross of the San Mateo 
soys thait on his last trip from. Nanaimo 
to Sara Francisco he sighted a boat in 
tlie strait® of Fuca which/answered the 
description of the Condor e bo»u*. It 
was waterlogged and one gunwale stove 
in. There was no name on it, nor was 
there anything in it. Capt. Rose says 
that the boat was 'htrongly built and 
bad a broad beam, similar to those of a 
man of war.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 31.—The 
anxiety felt for the safety of the missing 
sloop of war Condor bas caused the 
story of the supposed lose of Admiral 
Cochrane’s

as
con-
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WEAVERS’ STRIKE.

Six Thousand Persons Thrown out of 
Work at Providence. dismissed.

Henry Laboucherle, Liberal, declared 
that somebody ought to be hamgpd in 

with the remounts, and

in.
hat I, Kenneth L. 
Lr Charles Dundee, 
r’s Certificate No.

sixty days from 
f, to apply to the 
for a certificate of 
r the purpose of ob
érant . of the above

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Feb. 1.—A 
strike of double loom weavers at the 
Riverside mills of the American 
Woollen company today, following a 
strike of the Weybossett mills weavers 
some time ago, caused the issuance of 
orders to close all the mills of the com
pany in Providence and vicinity until 
further notice. The general shutdown 
throws 6,000 persons out of work. The 
strike at the Riverside and Wey
bossett mills was caused by dissatis
faction over the two loom system.

coininectionwas
moved the reduction of the vote.

Mr. Broderick defended Major Gen
eral William R. Truman, inspector-gen
eral of the remount department from the 
charge of any diisbonqtiahOe coudt$Ct^ 
and after being considerably pressed 
from the Liberal side of the house ev
entually undertook to make a full In
vestigation of the cases of all officers 
concerned.

Mr. Labouchere’s motion was rejected 
by a, vote of 106 to 75, and tihle supple
mentary estimates were adopted by a 
vote of 156 to 56.

The report of the parliamentary com- 
investigate the

:e notice that action, f 
must be commenced 
ice of such certifl- 
lents.
teenth day of Janu-

ed the transaction of business.
flagship Repulse, in 1874, 

to Ibe revived, as the chief incidents are 
almost identical with those of the Con
dor’s voyage so far as it is known. The 
Repulse, the flagship of this station in 
the seventies, sailed from Esquimalt for 
Hong Kong on Oct. 29th, 1874. She had 
barely got away before a fierce storm 
arose, in which she had her mainmast 
carried by the board and lost five of hier 
boats. The steamship Pacific also en
countered the storm and was wrecked in 
a very similar manner to the collier Mat- 
teawan which foundered in the same 
storm encountered by the Condor. The 
Repulse, 'however, weathered the storm 
and ran into Magdalene bay, Gulf of 
California, to repair and refit. After
wards she proceeded south] and reported 
herself safe from the first port touched. 
Meanwhile, however, one of her boats 
had been picked up at sea, And her ab- 

combdned with the wreck of the

)
ETH L. BURNET. INDUSTRIAL CONSOLIDATION.COAL MINERS KILLED Remarkable Record of 1899 Surpassed 

by Millions.IF IMPROVEMENTS
mittee appointed to
charges of bribery and corruption made 

Industrial consolidation last year has by gjr jobn Blundell Maple against the 
made a new record, surpassing by mon British officers who purchased army 
than $142,000,000 the remarkable record horsee ;n Austria-Hungary, censured Sir 
made in 1899, a year which will long be Jobn for unjustifiable attacks on the in- 
remembered for combinations of all tegrity of tihle officers. Ait the same time, 
kinds. According to tables published by however, the committee finds that an ex-
the Journal of Commerce, the purely in- <*95^ price was paid, whereby horse
dus trial consolidations in 1901 had a to- dealers were enabled to divide a profit
tal of stocks and bonds amounting to cj £ig jn the case of each home.
$2,574,275,000, while the increase in the Tbe committee also expresses surprise 
stocks and bonds of concerns already at fæt that the government remount 
organized amounted to $231,200,000. The department took no steps to ascertain the 
total for 1900 was only $945,195,000, resources of supply in Hungary un-
which showed a natural decline from south African war had been in
the record of 1899 in view of the great progress for six months, tihlereby invol- 
slump in the value of numerous new se- vlDg the country in a loss of £12,000 
curities. The figures for 1901 do not rep- on a single contract.
resent the proprietary companies formed--------------------------------
among railroads, such as the Northern] THE HANOVERIAN HORSES. 
Securities Company, wth a captal-
izatlon of $400,000,000; street railroad j cream colored Hanoverians that
and lightning companies, or- consolida- draw the state coach-^m the day
tions of banking interests. If these were that parliament opens are ! essentially 
considered, the figures would be in- pageant animals. They ta^e-' tibleir place 
creased enormously. It is estimated^tihat jn processions and on solemn occasions, 
the industrial consolidations of the an(j g^g thus always noticeable and no- 
country, of which the United Slates ticed. Popularly regarded as “made in 
Steel Corporation may be taken as a Germany” though when they were truly 
type, now reach a total of $6,500,000,000. Hanoverian Hanover was paint of Un
it any proof were needed of the over- giand, they are none the less dear tothe 

whelming movement toward combina- Londoner. It is strange how the popu- 
tion, it Is found in these figures. The iar imagination takes hold of the horse 
movement is as impossible to stay as the and Ma color. That white charger of the 
tides of the ocean. All that can be done gijeàt Napoleon is not less imveterately 
is to see that the new power which has associated with his memory than tire 
been put into the hands of the officers grey redingote and the three-cornered 
of tihese companies is not used to the hat. We know “Copenhagen” almost 
detriment of the people. The agitation aa well the the duke. Boulanger, return- 
in respect to publicity opens the way i-ng from the review, endeared himself 
to what seems the most promising man- j to ithe class who yielded Mm their short- 

of regulating combinations. But it lived devotion by an equestrian ajppear- 
is worth noting that the figures for last ance to which his war horse largely 
year show Itha-t another form of régula- contributed, 
tion is ever present, though it may not in times of peace these things, hap- 
always be so powerful as publicity. This piiy, matter less, l ut tied has long 
is tihle competition which oonsoJidaion been the English color, as black haB 
develops. An illustration to tihe point been the Prussian. Thle Kaiser uses 
is found in connection with the organ!- black horses, and King Edward bay, 
zation of the United States Steel Cor- though a teem of six black horses will 
poraitiuxn. The formation of this giant be a feature in next week’s procession, 
concern threw several rich men out of But the creams are the popular favor- 
positions which they held with con- ites, and are this year more likely to 
stituent .companies, and their energies be seen, talked of, and admired than 
were ;at once turned to forming new has fallen to their lot during the last 
companies, some of wlhich are already quarter of the last century. They were 
in opertaltion. Still another form of com- so little in evidence in tib/e last reign 
petition to found in the formation of that there attached to them something 
new consolidations to compete with j of the magnificence that in the popular 
those already existing, while another is mind always collects round the popular 
the eMargemerit of the interests of es- known. It was supposed they were ve*y 
tablished combinations, such as the en- j spirited, and very large. As a fact, they 
trance of the American Ice company in- ; are little more than ponies, and of a 
to the coal business. Such checks as most amiable and docile nature. We shall 
these are not to be sneered at, as they see them again and again before tihle year? 
create wholesome competition on a ends, and may safely predict for them 
large scale. a growing popularity.

Public confidence in industrial secu
rities should depend upon the conserva
tism with which such concerns are con
ducted, which means, in effect, the reg
ular payment of interest and dividends 
out of surplus earnings.—Buffalo Ex-

THE STEEL TRUST.iotice.
TERRIBLY FATAL DUST EXPLO

SION IN THE HONDO MINE,

IN MEXICO.

Report to the Shareholders Shows 
Prosperous Year.

claim,- situate in the 
Ling Division of West 
fct. Where located: On 
L>f Sophie mountain, 
[at I, Kenneth L, Bur- 

the Allan G. White 
. No. B. 55807, and 
k Free Miner’s Certi- 
594, intend, sixty days 
hereof to apply to the F for a certificate of 
for the purpose of ob- 
[ grant of the above

a

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.---A preliminary 
repotit covering the opera tons of the 
United States Steel corporation since
it came into existence 10 months ago, | EIGHTY-FIVE BODIES RECOVER- 
was made to the stockholders yester
day. It was a forerunner to the more ex
tended resume to be submitted at the 
annual general meeting on February 17, 
and was designed to familiarze the share- 
owners with the financial status of the
company and the trade situation and the j KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 1.—A ape- sence 
trade market where it buys and sells, cial from Sara Antonio says advices from Pacific caused her to be reported as 
The report, signed by botih Charles M. j Eagle Pass today f*iy that a dust explo- lost, the autih|oriitnes believing she had 
Schwab and Elbert H. Gary, declared i sion has caused a great loss of life in foundered in the storm and gone down 
the present business and future outlook mine No. 6 of the Hondb Coal Mining with all hamd^-605 officers and men. 
viewed ahead through 1902 to be highly company, in Mexico, 85 miles south of Two survivors of that voyage ^
satisfactory. The report said: Eagle Pass. Eighty-five bodies have been I here, B- Beckett and R. FiedgeT.

“The outlook for the year 1902 is very taken out. There were 165 men in the ! They state that they believe the Con-
all I mine at the time of the explosion, and ! d°r will! turn up, she having probab y

been driven down near Galapagos is
lands by the storm, and that shle to no» 
refitting at one of these or other Pa- 

| cific islands. As all warships carry six 
I months’ supplies, they state there is lit-

ED AND MANY STILL

don.
The Brussels correspondent of the 

Standard declares that the peace ini
tiative on the part of Holland was de
cided upon at the personal instiga
tion of Queen Wilhelmina in a cabinet 
council at which she presided, 
correspondent says that Mr. Kruger 
was informally and confidentially ac
quainted with this proposed step, hut 
declared he could 
Dutch government with any mission 
of peace as long as Great Britain re
jected the idea of Boer independence.

A bluebook issued tonight gives de
tails of an extensive plan proposed by 
Lord MUner, the British high commis
sioner in South Africa, for handling 
the question of native labor in the 
mining regions. Lord Milner proposes 
to abolish flogging and rigidly to con
trol

ENTOMBED.

ike notice that action, 
must be commenced 

ance of such certifl- 
sments.
’wenty-second day of 
1902.
NETH L. BURNET.

The

not charge the
bright. Everything indicates that
of the facilities of each subsidiary com-1 it/is feared that many more were lost. | 
pany will be taxed to their utmost to 
supply the demand that is being made.
The actual business now booked and of
which shipment is being called for fast-1 At all the great centres of manu- , .
er than it can be supplied, amounts to| facturing industry in Germany special \tle fear °f t*ie crew runmng s or Of pro

visions.
Plans are being prepared by tihle C. 

P. N. company for a new steamer! for 
the run between Victoria, Vancouver 
and northern ports. She will be a wood
en vessel, single screw, double deck.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.CER OF THE COM- 

AND AMENDMENTS 

ND IN THE MATTER 

fG THE NAME OF 

OUIS MINES, LIM-

more than half the total combined an- attention is given in the elementary 
nual capacity of all the companies. The | technical schools to each separate 
heavier products, like rails, 
plates
sold up to tibe productive capacity of the I with these pursuits is made prominent, 
mills until nearly the end of the year. as a matter of course. Workshops are 
In the more highly finished products attached where apprentices and even 
the consumption in each case is greater masters’ assistants can improve their 
now than at the corresponding period practical knowledge of the various 
in 1901, which, it should be remembered, handicrafts; and girls’ 
was an abnormally heavy year. The provided to teach sewing, knitting, 
expectation, therefore, of tnose closely | dressmaking, millinery, laundry and 
connected with the manufacture and £a;ry work, cooking, fruit preserving, 
sale of these highly finished products as wej[ as orthography, bookkeeping, 
is for a demand even larger than that of shorthand, typewriting, etc. In the 
1901, and up to tihe limit of porduction. smaller vmages, where no agricultural 

The condensed balance sheet for No- technical school exists, itinerant 
vember 30 showed that on that teachers attend regularly at stated

’^elvable a?,greLat^ times. Success pre-eminently depends
453, tibe bills receivable $2.821,463, ana ___

i . 1 , CfKK 91 er ercyr n rrvo ri ri 4n I OH tllB fitllCSS Of the 1116111 U6rS Ol the

2r *»«“■,’ *r,- wi° “*r -’•-tin the balance sheet was a credit of in- theorists but men and women n 
ventories amounting to $95,603, 997, and whom pedagogic apt tude «end with 

subjoined tabulation showed that it sound practica knowledge and experi- 
included ores on hand valued at $34.- ence It is obvious that such teachers 
776,503, finished products $15,322,616, are difficult to procure, and the Ger- 
maraufacturing supplies and miscellan- man government deserve great credit 
eous stores $12,170,161, andi materials, la- for the masterly way in which they 
bor and expense locked up in current have solved the problem. No expense 
uncompleted bridge contracts $9,286,341. has been spared to render the train- 

The ouïrent liabilities on November ing seminaries thoroughly efficient, 
30 were stated at $30,269,630, and the and great care is taken to select the 
surplus of the corporation and the sub- most suitable individual for each par- 
sidiary companies was placed at $174,- ticular appointment. Promotion can 
3ii,?29. only be obtained by merit, liberal pen-

The cost of the properties owned and sions are granted, and teachers are 
operated by tihe several federated com- so. well paid and occupy so high a 

given at $1,437,494,862. [social position that some of the best
elements of the nation are attracted 
to the ranks of the profession.

billets, branch ; while in agricultural or min- 
arad structural material, are ing districts the training connected the liquor traffic among the 

He admits this latter to beblacks.
tremendous undertaking, but says:

“While I realize the difficulties, I 
also feel that we are bound by hook 
or crook to overcome them. The whole 
credit of the administration is at stake. 
I am confident that His Majesty’s gov
ernment will support our view that no 
trouble or expense should be spared 
in carrying out a policy which, if 
successful, means a momentous tri
umph for civilization in this part of 
the world.”

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The report that 
Commandant Kritsinger, who was cap
tured by General French December 17, 
had been condemned to death is not

announced

HOLLAND’S PROPOSAL.rOTICE

A Polite Refusal Conveyed by the 
British Answer.

l that the Company in
to the Lieuteant-Gover- 
to change the name of 
[Mines, Limited,” to the 
kolidated Green Moun- 
[ Mines, Limited.”
WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
[gent for ’the Company.

schools are

nerLONDON, Feb. 1.—Writing from The 
Hague, the correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says that the reply of Great 
Britain to the Dutch proposal concern
ing peace in South Africa is a polite 
refusal of the request that permission 
be granted for a commission in South 
Africa. The lack of any authorization 
by the Boers has proved fatal, says 
the correspondent, but the door of ne
gotiation is not wholly closed, since 
Great Britain’s reply reaffirms the 
willingness of the country to accede 
to any authorized proposal to the con
clusion of peace.

A despatch from Brussels, published 
this morning In the Dally Telegraph, 
says that Mr. Kruger presided at a 
meeting held at his residence in 
Utrecht last Friday of all the Boer 
delegates in Europe, when several ex
pressed themselves as favorable to ac
cepting the advice of Queen Wilhel
mina and the government of The 
Netherlands to abandon their claim 
to independence, but that Mr. Kruger 
and Dr. Leyds were still obdurate.

Lord Kitchener, In a despatch from 
Pretoria dated Thursday, January 30, 
says that the camp of Colonel L. E. 
Demoulin of the Sussex regiment was 
attacked by Niewhodtz’s command 
and that after severe fighting the 
Boers were repulsed. Lord Kitchener 
also reports that General French 
captured 26 men belonging to Fouche’s 
commando In the northeastern part of 
Cape Colony, and that the commando 
was completely scattered.

rOTICE.

INT CO-OWNERS. confirmed here. It was 
from South Africa January 20 that 

would begin this 
since been

adsberg and E. G. Par- 
■son or persons to whom 
! assigned their interests 
mineral claim, situated 
Ide of the Dewdney trail, 
side of the Northport 
i the Trail Creek Mining 
est Kootenay and loca- 
lay of July, A. D. 1896, 
at^assland, B. C., on 
>f August, A. D. 1896, 
h of you are hereby not- 
ave expended In assess-
■ the year ending August 
101, on 
i the sum of $102.50, In 
Ith the provisions of the 
ind If within ninety days
publication of this no- 

to contribute your share
■ expenditure, together 
i of advertising, yertir ln- 
1 claim will become the 
lie subscriber under Sec- 
Mineral Act, Amendment

mir, B. C., this 13th day 
, 1901.
ENCER SANDERSON.

Kritsinger’s trial 
week, but nothing has 
heard of his case.

a

RIVER NAVIGATION.

A Big Scheme Broached by the Pan- 
1 American Comgrees.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 1.—The Pam- 
Amer' -an conference has approved an 
Important resolution looking to the im
provement of fluvial communication of 
Sruth Amirica.

The purpose Is to afford a navigable 
route from Ithe Orinoco to the Plate 
through the heart of the continent;. It 
to agreed by the delegates of Bolivia, 
Argentina, Paru, Paraguay, Colombia 
and Ecuador that a conference shall he 
held in Rio De Janeiro within a year 
to further tihle project.

the said Violet TWO HUNDRED FROZEN.

Japanese Soldletjs on the March Caught 
in a Blizzard.

punies was

CHANCE FOR SHAMROCK.

A Novel Proposition Submitted to Sir 
Thomas Lipton.

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—C. W. Post,.
Of Battle Creek. Micftn, has submitted MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY 
a novel proposition to Sir Thomas Lip- CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER 
ton, designed to further test the merits I DISEASES, 
of Shamrock II and Columbia. In com
petition, and to similarly try out yachts I If therje is a 
challenging and defending the America apply Dr. AgneVs Catarrhal Powder 
Cup. The plan as outlined in a letted witihout delay. It will save you suffering, 
forwarded yesterday to Sir Thomas, head you quickly whether wou have 
provides for an exchange of crews and been a slave -ne month or fifty years, 
a race for a cup which Mr. Post offered It relieves cold in the head and catar- 
to donate, to be known as the yadhts- rhal headache in ten minutes. The Ron. 
man’s cup. D. Mills, minister of justice for the

Mr. Post offered-Sir Thomas $10,000 Dominion of Canada, endorses it. 21. 
for a charter of Shamrock II. , Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Catarrh Taint. YOKOHAMA, Feb. I.—Details of the 
I los s of about 299 Japanese soldiers, who 

By tibia official count the actual lœsjwere frozen to death, have been recefv- 
on tihe Pan-American Exposition is now fed here. It seems that a command of

210 men, practicing winter marching, 
were caught in a blizzard cm the north
ern end of the island of Hondo and 
lost their road. Only one ocxrponal Is 
known to have escaped. It is feared 
that all the others axe dead.

press.

NOVA SCOTIANS KILLED.

Fatal Explosion of Dynamite at the 
Marsh Colliery.

ascertained to be $3,328,144. One of the 
principal causes of the failure assigned 
by the American press to that the man
agement relied for advertising upon 
cheap tricks to get free notices in the 

The outcome is another 
prtoof of the utility of attempting to 
get something for nothing.

hint of Catarrh Taint
HAIFAX, N. S., Jan. 31—An explo

sion of dynamite at the Marsh colliery 
at Thornburn killed three men and 
demolished the structure.

J. W. Sutherland, resident man

newspapers.THE PRINCE AT CHICAGO.
There has been much talk about Pyny- 

Balsam, thle greatest modern remedy for- 
Mrs. J. E. Rice of Grand Forks, was1 coughs and colds. It cures quickly and 

ticketed to Seattle yesterday over the. certainly. 25c. Of all dealers: Made by 
Spokane Falls & Northern toad. [ proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

l The deadCHICAGO, Feb. 1.—Mayor Harrison 
today appointed a committee of 200 to 
look after the welfare and entertain
ment of Prince Henry during the lat
ter’s visit to Chicago.

r, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

deV. le Maistre.
are:
ager; Walter Sutherland, underground 

John Wilkes, overgroundforeman;
foreman.lilton S le Maistre

Solicitor i, Notaries.
the Barak of Montreal. 
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DEAL for smelter the FATE OF THE EFFORT
THE CONDOR FOR PEACE

CASUALTIES 
ARE HEAVY

THE REMOUNT 
SCANDAL

February 6, 1901

II OWNERS OF SUNSET MINE MAY

PURCHASE THE STANDARD
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A READY REVOLVER
IT WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR A

MURDER AND SUICIDE IN

BOSTON.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY ARISING

FROM A VERY TRIVIAL

QUARREL.
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